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Elected chief changes council resolution without permission
told Turns Island News h
did change the resolutio
but believes. "it was the
right thing to do for th
community."
The resolution centers
million pay
around
ment made to four conga.
tors who worked on the
new Therms Treatmen
plant building at the landfill
site. One of those contrac

By Lynda Powless

Editor
At least one Six Nations
band councilor is calling on
the community to impeach
Six Nations Elected Chief
till Montour and to fire
three band employees over
M
secret band council reso
lution that saw 81.7 milion of the band's Rama
funds spent without coup
knowledge.
District Three Councilor
Roger Jonathan said he
stood raise the issue at
council last Mght.
He said he wants to see an

stir

es

tors was his son's company
ABM Welding along wit
nets Mechanical. lot Con
sanction and MA Con
crete.
Some of the work date
back to November of 2010

immediate
investigation
into the issue by an mole.
pendent oversight commit-

The

roe

is,t

million

vial

Clangs orders were ap
proved by interium Public
Works director Frank Mon
tour (the elected chief'
brother)
and include
some approved by SAO
005
Days Bomberry all with
out council approval.
The public works director
has a spending limit o
85.000. The SAO spending
limit is also $5,000.
Elected Chief Montour had
taken the outstanding bills
to band council for pay
ment last month. "Council
agreed to pay the bills from
the holdback (from Enesco
be
Tops). had told them we

tee.

And

I,

$

alone.

joined by councilors Aya Hill. Helen Miller
and Dave Hill in calling for
an invesCgation. Their res
elution was overturned by
councilors Carl Hill. Wray
Manacle
Ross Johnson,
Melba Thomas. Bob Johnson.
George
Monture.
He was

Lewis Staats in a closed
meeting Monday,
Elected Chief Montour is
accused of changing a band

resolution without council
approval.
Elected Chief Montour
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',anent

done

anything

wrong,

"

then
changed the resoluCon to dog
get the contractors paid.
He said he changed the
wording of the resolution
to
to read the funds were to Elected Chief Bill Montour
be taken from the 05 mil
Councilor Roger Jonathan
fion Rama funds that cormdl had allocated for the said he has not been able
to sleep over the matter
project, taking out the
calling it 'Grand River Mills
words hold bad.
e:
He ordered the secretary
Grand River Mills was a
to retype the resolution
planned yarn plant that
and hand delivered it to fa
was to be The chamond in
nance duals Trudy Potter
an industrial subdivision at
who issued the cheques,
Oneida Business Park The
not realizing the resolution
project went down in
had been changed
said
flames when employees
councilor Helen Miller.
'This whole episode began questioning then
band
council
Chief
stinks. "she tad.
Wellington Stoats on some
She said council only
of the financing of the
found out the resolution
building.
had been changed when it
A forensic audit was called
came back for second read
but OPT found no wronging at a council update
doing on the part of any Six
meeting.
Nations person.
"Ava (Councilor Hill) spotMiller said an attempt to
ted it in the minutes because
a
couple
of force some kind of penalty
on the chief fell on deaf
companies had been added.
narS.
then its hit the fan about
'Cooed won't do any
what he had don," she
thing they voted it down
said.
when we said we wanted
Montour says despite alleto appoint an oversight
gations from council that
committee to look into it."
he was engaged M "wrong
Miller said only councilors
doing' he believes what he
Rya Hill. Roger Jonathan
did was in the 'best interand Dave Hill and herself
est of the community and
were in favour of calling for
the companies that had
an independent oversight
performed
the
work.
committee to investigate,
"Council had approved for
'Some of the other counthem to be paid,
only
cilors said they wanted
changed the pot of money
human resources to het up
they would be paid out of
an oversight panel but we
Miller said council did get
wanted one immediately to
a legal opinion on whether
deal with this. not wait for
the elected chief had comsix months."
mitted any criminal act.
She said bound argued for
"But our lawyers said it
several hours. "Lewis (Diswasn't criminal, it was just
het One councilor Staats)
bad judgement. They said It
told
us we cant do anycomes down to integrity
thing to the chief anyway."
and ethical conduct and
She said others didn't feel
breach of trust."
he

r

mu. aconao

Advice you can

Montour admits

had

he

I

holdout

I

+..,a,uwaonce. ....mg

Thomamm. ea eft
dwaa-aawHlwaM

had done That before Sc
they agreed and the bills
were to be paid.' he said.
But the elected chief said,
he was then later told by
SAO Bomberry that a legal
opinion said the bills
couldn't be paid from the

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I

On June 5, 2011, at appro,mately MOO mme a 10-year-old
bny'ubosobabkmngoroMarynlmoO
when he was approached by a
man and

readings of motions in the

a

woman operating

Passenger:

male dower told the boy to get
into teen. The boy refused and

Descriptions Driver: Black male.
shaved head (almost bald).

meth long blonde

fled on foot, The incident was
h
d b
n adult
le
wa

wearing

a

Deena

'That's the only thing we

councilor Ross Johnson felt
it was up to council to deal
with the chief and said the
chief mould write a public
letter of apology. admitting
what roe did. and saying he
wouldn't do it again.
She said 'That's what
council did. Directed him to
write the letter."
Miller said she was angry
her
fellow
councilors
wouldn't support pennizing the chief for his ac.
tions.
"All they did was tell him
to write a letter apologi,
ing to the community for
what he did. He admitted

can do now is not waive
second readings and scru0 .
0m 00 the minutes to make
sure nothing has been
changed in the future"
She said council has had
several issues with Elected
Chief Rill Montour travel.
ling and attending meet-

said

he shouldnt have done it
and said he wouldn't do it

again."
It isn't the first time Six
Nations elected councils
have looked the authority
to implement any kind of
penalty on council meth
bees,

Nations Band
Council overruled a comnudity vote last fall That
would have added teeth to
the local community election code allowing for
council members to be held
accountable for their actions.
The current electMn code
leaves any penalty up to
the council itself to impose
on their members. The pee'
.out council allowed a
band councillor to retain
his seat on council when
he had moved out of his
district In violation of the
election code.
They also allowed the
same councillor to remain
on council when he faced
an assault charge.
Councilor Helen Miller, one
of two councilors to vote in
favour of the revised elecThe Six

tion code last year, said
'councillors won't do anything they say we don't
have the authority So bast.
Bally people can do whatever they want."
She plans to vote against
waiving of any second

ings
without telling
council.
'He goes
00 to meetings we
don't know about,"
The controversial resol,
don goes further than just
changing where the bills
will be laid from.
Band council itself may
have become complicit
trying to hide the issue
from the community along

with quesfionable brings
of some band employees
"We didn't know anything
was wrong with the resolution until Ava (councilor
Hill) spotted it. It was in a
closed meeting. He (elected
Chief Montour) just asked
council to approve it in an
in camera Meeting," Miller
said.

doors since we found out.'
she said.
She said

irouncil didn't

want it to get out cause it
would like we can't look
after our money But can.
ously we can't."
She said she told council
she was not taking the
blame for the secrecy"! will
tell anybody what hap-

pent,

Miller accused both the
elected chief and SAO
Doyle Bomberry of ignoring
policy in the hiring of interium public works duos.
tor Frank Montour.
She said elected

chief Bill
Montour was directly inoohed in the hiring
'When it come back to
council and council agreed
On '<post the job the chief
(Continued on page

31
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T-shirt with yellow
stripes

in poor condition
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The Brantford Police Service

ha.

Vehicle: A grey or green four
door Honda with rust spots and

/ JUMP 8, 2011

is

notifying the community while
they investigaw the incident
and confirm the details.

Police commission public accountability questioned
Writer

w

commissioner.
Brenda Johnson to sit on
Ohs commission, Johnson
was re-appointed a month
former

The Six Nations Police
commission may be re-

viewing its own tern, of
reference to determine if it

ago.
The

has breached Rs own rules.

The Commission held its
first public meeting at the
Six NatiOnS community
hall last Thursday (Man SO
with an audience of nine.
The breach of rules may
have occurred when the

commission turned down
an application from one
former commissioner, but
approved another in what
may have been a direct violation of its own rules.
The commission's
reference says commissioners can sit for two tons..
utive. four year terms.
Commission member Cyn
thia Jamieson in a heated
argument with Turtle Island
News editor Lynda Powless
said
the section meant
commission members had
to sa out a term before
they could apply again.

tams

.

"her personal interpretation," but the section did
that.
stipulate
not
ground
Jamieson held her
as being "right". resulting
in a vigorous debate be-

t

Powless questioned.
The commission allowed

By Stephanie Dearing

Powless said that may be

Miller said council then
tried to hide the error.
'We've been holding
everything behind dosed

grey Honda.The

0111/1111:NA

White female 300,

was also in the area.

rusted

future.

District Three

She

LOCAL

Clool000aoo$shbbioeg000fsaao

tween the two women That
basted about floe minutes.
Commission member Phil
Monture said he agreed
with Powless. "If she's
confused by it. then others
be contuse by

it

need

tall.
rellit'rigtthoant

WeChnaeierrnd asno

Staats agreed. saying the

Commies* would A rot

Nations Police
Commission materials say
it takes 'a community-oriented approach' to its op.
erations but last week's
public meeting demonstrated communications
with the community is a
major problem.
westMg Mmt wrmm""
Commising hosted by the
sion was marked by poor
organization. limited public
fajirc t
'' P
vide relevant information.
The
comes after
the o:mc:ms
public m
lent year. That
sg
meeting was sparked by
Inc
Six
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Openn
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commissioner.

only
strve too terms of lout
years. that's it period, So

take

you can never apply again."

. Oak

acct ated ek
tan will

when both the 2010 audit
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suggested a complainant
could go to council.
Powless recommended
Ohs Commission look at,sablutions a civilian oversight body. Resident Doug
Whitlow told the commishad concerns
sion he
about complaints against
the police investigated by
the police.

rr

1¡

Whitlow said. 'A

Six Na-

tions Police Investigator is
assigned and reports back
Cynthiajamleson

Brmdc'I'lm"'

Stoats

Wellington

said

for

Son

P

did exist. he but didn't.
elaborabe baying there were
no statistics to report,
Local resident Barry Hill

tad

the seven
ambers. "It
a

h"'

"
hoot

saagt
mat the
out
loes en of the polfa
to

ury

Ice. what Mrection. what
the values are that they re

holding so the community
n rally Pound them ...
that would go a long way
to let people kngw.--- that

is here." referring

Commission's written poi
:h:oo,Pr we

ti:dsr

hair

embers.
Jamieson Mid. 'Just what

to the

But the
t...
document does not specify
new
na

process by which new
Commission members are
recruited and chosen.
Powless questioned why
Commission meehngs wen
Ohs
the

closed
to the public,
loot
Jamieson
M
nowd them 's a
as to wiry the mecum and
dosed. They're ban closed
got as There are
f
matters
tswt
that the h
bike reports t wide gg0
given Mal ..aril"
When Powless asked
1

loo

y":r. nn.o:

and hake
SCs'hersPiliksiTot from per

if there was

a

had

a

complaint

c:deolin
sfon. Stalls said Inc only

wstohcaoani

srrsest

she, experience that it is
very hard for a police investigmor w do an 1055g
tion on his fellow police

officers:.
m

Meeting chair. and former
police commission member
1010, wijr,nm responded
saying 'the OPP come

and do an investigation."
Bu, Whitlow said A cop
is a top is a ea. you have
t cop fnseutitatlns an.
other top. That doesn't al-

ways work I know
ct
g.
loom personal npenence
The poorly organized
meting was onlY Pr0 m
d of
a week

timt.
times given for the meeting

with two dirt're't

t:t:h;:trsIrts

Incense

IS

the mans.

mc

He

Councillor wants chief impeached, some staff fired
(ONION/ Po peel)

'Roger Jonathon told council. he was telling the entire

said he didn't care if he was
in a conflict he didn't think
it was right that his
brother got screened
caused a big stink in coun-

community

Mil

cll."
She said council asked
SAO Bomberry if he knew

the interium public works
director had overspent his
authority why didn't he
bring the issue to council
or fire

hint

"Then council wanted to
fire Dayle (Bomberry). It'sa
mess.' she said.
Miller said council is not

involved in a witchhunt
with the elected chief.

what

hap

pent.
Miller said council should
not have interfered in the
community vote that called
la tensions to the election
code.

"If council hadn't

overturned that election code
vote girt would have something to fall back on but
now the chief doesn't have
to do anything. There's no
way we can make him do

anything."
council did am
prove the payments. -The
work was done we apShe said

proved it so we wouldn't

get sued"
But according to lawyer

Aaron Della. the resol,
tion was not valid if it was
changed without a majority
of the council approving it
In fact Canada Regulation
950. Indian Band Council
Regulations section 12-22
says there m no authority.
under Indian Act Reputetions for the presiding eif.
her to amend a resolution
without a majority of the
council.
He said council had rem,
does slims disposal including effectively validating
the change of the BCR after
the fact, so it becomes
"good now for then'.

which would allow a to
move forward.
What the act amounts to.
he said is a breach of tall'
wry duty that comes unto
play with the changing of
the BCR and spending of
community funds.
'Council would have to
consider if they then cola
dated the action taken." he
said.

municipal settings an in
gulf,/ would be called, such
as is ongoing in Mississauce with Mayor Hazel
McCallion, who was acousel of influencing developen in the awarding of
contracts to her son.
Urban councils also have
In

the option of calling for a
police investigation and
forensic audit,
Della said "certainly the
ombudsperson for the partibiae rnunicipn council
investigate and
would
make recommendations to
protect the public purse,
Councilor Roger Jonathon
said the thermal plant is
still not operating. He said
the contractor had until
May 3 ISI to deliver the last
five truckloads of equip.
ment to make the plant op.
erational and he failed to
do so. He said legal action
may now pending.
Mountains of garbage have
been piing up at the land.

fill site.
Jonathan said "we need
the community to stand

up."
The Thermal Treatment
Plant that council is building at Six Nations has only
been built in two other re.

mote locations including
the Arctic and a southern
island. away from large
populations. Band Council
did not get an environrnenNI .busmen on the plant
or the site.

Indian and Northern Af.
fairs has not ordered one
Roe federal body the band
conned is subject to federal

regulatory

environmental

standards.
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(County pli Brant. ON.) -The
Ontario Provincial
Police.
County of Brant officers dis -

Citizens Alert
Police of an
Impaired Driver

patched

loan

I

all that
a

was being followed by
concerned citizen on the 5th

olio 2011

Mitsubishi was east bound on
Commas Road and was driv-

Add.

at 12:33

tilers were advised that

impaired driver

Six Nations youth

4

a

ing in an erratic manner. Olécers located the vehicle and

red

I

e

,^w

a
to reach out to at risk youth.
They need us the most"

Elliothenr "We're trying to
show them another way to
live. It's not going to come
all a[ once." She said she

Stressing she was only
speaking for herself Elliot expressed concern about Six
Nations youth, saying the
group she was with was the
only one that was willing to
work with what she described as
t risk youth"
are .slag dogs at
alcohol.
ans,
All the other p
grams available for these
she
spec

had seen progress in the at
risk youth "since wive been
here, adding. "a lot of these
kids don't have
rents.
Some hart been on ten

-

Own since they were
2
years old
Elliot late
'd
"one
NO' of the youth

'''''''h°

a

harmless
think ppeople re trying so
he reality The on N
heroption for youth (at Six
Nations) is to
Why
0
the community
u
tether to create an alterneer Elliot said the group
has witnessed what has

"n

[oath
tolerance."
meanragayoth

I

toe

to be clean before beingg
allowed
to
participate.
"Those art The issues with
the yang" Ell Sad We
cant j
g
them.
has

wile

111

l

A

.J.,

i

onon wang

talking about "les been in
our face. math fights. drugs
and alcohol. We cant just
pretend they're not here ...
we feel the urgency
galley for the
youth center now.'
Elliot said reports saying
the Men's Fire was not working with the youth group
were false.
only
youths continue lydo the
with the Men's fire they
hase also be
been meeting
t with
clan mothers
"They have
some
Elliot said.
noting they were supportive
of the youths. A meeting
was err ranged with the clan
mothers m ask for
a
Monday afternoon. Elliot
[

E3

Itil

act -r

forts to get

a

community

lam

center opened
dons youth. During that
time, she has organized reel
Iles and -presented options
to people." But Elliot said,
it warn
untel we began

action That peopletaking
maned
attention.
Everyone talk abo
inks
and talks. When will action
-

taken?"

be

During thlotted
interview Os
elected councilor

t-tF

elected council for the

about helibrary alum.

01"

ire

EIaW

de

00000e roussI NEWS

A rotating strike by Canada
Post workers got underway
Thursday June 3 at midnight.
The strike got underway in Winnpeg, Manitoba Thursday

Mail
strike

u

_

an

inside the building.
That
a huge mistake,"
Elliot said. 'We lamed from
it to make sure the place is
secure. Someone was drink regard they got in." She asused him the building was
secure.

After Elliot asked. Johnson
said he would
there

sad

was documentation of the
health hazards posed by the
old poke building. "Why is
it being put out as the
truth: Elliot asked Johnson.
"If the building
cont..
loafed. they were holding
people [lire: That is bigger
than the youth center."
Elliot stressed to Johnson
"the youth here slide
hrow ghtthe
h cracks."
Johnson
haewhat
I'm concernerd w
Then tolerance polices
just push them
Elliot
said
They wee assn the

Montour's letter t the
youths which said h old

scion

with Other Isms.
e
such
troubles with the law she
Po rated out
Johnson also promised to
y to fro art a ny[h 'n
ones
co

posed a
risk.
red

t health
Where's the 00001

she asked h
t-Johnson said he Jdidn't

think

about the rumoured policee
raid d the youth
g Elliot and the y
youth
uh
to come to council again.

there was any only h
h
new station had been built.
Then he asked Elliot if there
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of the striking employees to

But residents looking for bills
a advertising will be disappointed. Companies such a
Bell have issued statements says
ing customers are still responsi-

deliver mailed pension and employment insurance cheques.
the mail strike will e have tilde
impact on residents.

I

PARI

ble for paying their bills. People
are urged to contact their service providers by telephone

or in.

order to learn the
barlancesnowoe.

_
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Mohawk Chapel rededication
Dignitaries were on hand for the rededication of the Mohawk Chapel on June 5 following 1400.000 in renovation work. A special service was held to celebrate the recently completed
to the chapel that is 226 years old. the oldest original budding in Ontario. Renovations included stabilization the noon and roof and remodelling of the basement. from left to
Six Noon elected Chief William Montour. Reuerand Larry Broom. Chaplain of Mohawk Chapel. Mohawk Chapel Coma) Aw
right are' Brantford Mayor Chris hies. MP Phil
drey 80000000 (front center). Right Reverend Robert Bennett (Bishop of Huron). Ron Puype (PK Construction). Bob Roman and beside him Chris Willie (POW Roma. Engineering). Robert
Roe (Pork Canada) and in the front right is the Venerable Jim Sutton. who chaired the Chapel Committee. funding was received fwrn Parks Canada 124.000. Six Nations Community D'velo
molt rose 5125.000 and the remainder lrout dooms and money hero in Oust lor -the chapelenooattoos. (Photo hp Stephanie DOringr
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Anti -CAS march, parents disappointed in band council
-wive

By Stephanie Dearing

many

Writer
Aa group of Six Nations parents and supporters who
want the CAS off Sú Nations
says they am very disap
pointed with elected Chief

William Montoya
And as a result are continuing
through
their
marches
°home., including another
held last week.
The group have met with
council and the elected chef
each tome
four
meetings.
coud and
he has
promised a pubic

wood

dodo

meeting or a spdal commons
would be organized.
But there hasn't been one.
led by Candy Mann and
Betty Thomas, the group
rats Site Nations to s ea ties
with the Brant Children's Ad
Sociiery which operates on 5ú
Nations through the Native
Services once.
The women have been vague
about what would replace the
CAS.

U.. Slaws
a.ru®

Valley

ent of Energy

Pádee

FF,!""'

-He was supposed to have a
committee together. and he
said he would be on this
march too." But Chief Montour was away Thursday. (
Independent firstttending
)
Nations meeting in Sag
missing the potluck picnic he
group held after their mana

Martin said the Brant CAS
work wan our lam,.
lies. There are a kit of things
gong. here that shouldn't

"tonal

be happening_

itti

s

Wile weans

Pews. ow children with coats
and boots that's neglect But
OCAS

dent provide our clil

dren with coats and bats.
News a double standard"
Martin emphasized that rev
the she non Thomas were

speaking for the community
only for concerned parents
She said they were working on
crating adocument on what
we Monk call be helpful for
the Odd
Martin asked 'Why artist

NASA Cas
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they (the CAS) working with
young mothers to help them
She
have healthy familiesr
ed something
added. We need

(-i

it

i

geared to us and who we re.
I'm not saying get ed
add
A
game
ago.
pro
there were awesome waken

d

I

a

I

about the money The Chief
knows what is pang on nee
eye to everyturned a
thing.
"We've been to see Bill tour
times law' maid Martin. "He
keeps promising a committee,
but nothing happens" The
group first went to elected
March l5 releases{

bid

auto

l

4BBbnghty coloured heliumfiled balloons to mark the
number of Sú Nationschigren
Montour had said were the
care of child protection sere
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the Bone Montour prom
the group a public meet

ng. Ne mended that

proms'

April, when the group
n
marched to the band office
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Nations could lose children
under Bill 197, Building Fam
lies and Supp¢Engyx4h to be
Successful Act 2011.
The legislation amends the ex
isting Child and family Services
Act, allowing crown wands

rase

another march, which they say

children to adoption through
the new legislation, and were

will be on a weekend, although
they haven't yet selected o
to
date.
Were not

ea's slowness to respond.
Elected council has known

q

won

access orders
adopted A few otherminor
changes made through the bill

I8

a

older

support services. The legisla.

lion passed its

!lid

dig on

June les, and was given Royal
Assent the same day
Thomas and Martin were
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about the legislation once
early May and said they intend
to lobby the government. The
legislation was introduced toI
the Ontario government vr
April passing first and second
readings that month. Council
Edam make any sMternents
on the legislation during the
brief time allotted for public
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memo May-Procros Chairwoman, National Centre
American Indian Enterpdse Development/Medan
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nave Porten British Columbia NM Nations Energy
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cheques. and employees of SW
Nations are paid through direct
deposit Along with the prom.
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heard some wiring had been
cut, and a beer bottle and
spilled beer had been found

th Elliot brought up Chief
ght

police
human

night. Six Nations of the Grand
does not mail out welfare

o8111n1:IIR /JUNE

1

the interior of the police
building after someone broke
in during the first week of
their camp.. He said he'd

Elliot took advantage of the
opportunity, asking Johnson
about council action. We
heard council was working
with the police lops us out
We heard there would be a
raid," Elliot said.
Johnson said he wasn't
aware of any action being
planned against the youth
by council. Ile asked Elliot
about the location of a
youth center, asking if the
old bingo han would be an
option.
Elliot said cowl baron
was better, telling Johnson
about the need for the cep
ter. saying the youth had
nowhere to go.. I've come
to council many times." she
told Johnson. "This is saris. It's been going on for
years.
It keeps getting
shed to the sidelines. Its
sad that it had to come m

,:=T3-

d
Ninepin, falls, Ontario
CANADA
on

LOCALI

had been damage done to

rat heard anything.

ENERGY & MINING

June 27-29, 2071

the City of Brantford Police
Service for Intoàlyir tests.

Johnson said he had learned
Ilk alarm had gone off early
in the morning and asked Elliar if she knew anything
about it. Elliot said she had.

-

INDIGENOUS SUMMIT

by alcohol. The 43 year old
male driverwas transported to

-

trying to work

said
"Tea
h

poet lire years," Elliot said,
speaking
her bag' Omni.

Robert Johnson came over to
the sacred fire and took a
seat. "I'm
being reed'
booty" he told Elliot. But
Johnson did nave
questions
abou e.

International
<.

l
l4 y

Crony outside old pollee station

youth"

s''''

.

íßi

have changed." she said. I[
feels
like
yon' has
rued their backs on the

Powerline Road.
While the officer was talking to
the male driver he noticed all
the usual signs of impairment
on

I

still camped outside old police station

Stephanie Dearing
Writer
Despite what Missy Elliot
called "negative rumours.'
such has "people saying we're
disrespectful,
delinquent
youth." the Six Nations
Youth Movement is still
standing strong in its demaid Six Nations elected
council given the youth the
old police Station to use as a

youth center.
Sitting by the sacred mein
front of the old station last
Thursday afternoon, Elliot
pointed out action Is what
gets results around Six Nations. "That's our history.
When people have taken acIon. hats when things

driver
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cems all of us. It takes a village
to rase a child. If d. wasn't for
our children, we wouldn't dart
anymore. don't understand
I

why kidsdorit'mattec'
Thomas has been
p
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lating

September.

It
on Sixty
move the Native Services
Branch d th CAS from Sett
Nations. She has collected
arty 800 signatures.
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calling for wiring in a
band owned duple, on Oak
Street be inspected after a
spark and electrical noises
erupted in one home over
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Montour and
council to blame for
loss of trust
There is a lot to be said fora man who knows he is about to
face the firing squad and does so boldly.
Elected Chef BANS.. has told the community, the bad
until is about to launch a full public frontal attack on non
for changing a band council resolution.
And they would be right to do so. Montour had no right to
mange it without their permission and now lams atoms.
runs of breach of trust and fudiciary responsibility with
some calling a his resignation.
BUt let's take a look at what has been going on.
With the launching of this controversial thermal treatment
plant one issue after another has fizzled to the top with the
largest being the contractor. EnEco Tops of Vancouver hasn't
lived up to his obligation to finish the project and we are
dow into the ha weather and well, it stinks.. in so many
ways.
Coupled with the ladle of due carrot and we have to ask
Doyle
entire fiasco
from
Boabalrehmne practices
s
es cheques issued for
payments based on what amounts to an illegal BCR
Six Nations band council set aside SS million of the Rama
funds to pay for the project Neither the use of the funds or
the hatted an incinerator were approved by the commuairy
Ifs .preen. that SAO Bohbeey tells council after theta,,
that there was no band issued and now Six Nations steeds
to lose 34 million that has been invested in the project.
Fast track to the fact that a number of local contractors had
not been tpaid.
Add that this council also decided that to keep an eye on
the Vancouver project they would pay councilor George
Montour 's mstee who was paid as much as $10,000 to
baby. the man who wont return calls.
Add to that when councilors' question wed there was no
bond, 500 Bomberry told theme was a contract. That's it.
That was his answer.
Now we have locale
who have not been paid by
EnEco Tops and haw been pushing the elected chief to pay
their bills.
He did.

There is no question Bill Montour did not have the authority

to mange a council resolution
Where was SAO Bomberry who should have reminded the
elected chief he had no authority to mange a motion of
council.
We are not defending Montours
(Continued right)

is

the weekend.
A woman and her family
had to be evacuated faun
Mantle said
cilia Wray Man
after the woman saw sparks
flying from a microwave and
there was nothing on inside

hrewstaNatunlelsRhdnewsmm
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darn.
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He said

OPEN LETTER TO THE SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY
would like to bring an
issue to the community.
A n allegation that I have
"mode a c itical error in
judgement" ¡ regarding a Six
Nations Council resolution
has been made against me.

twould like to explain to

the community the details
surrounding this.
asked the Six Nations
Council to pass a solo.
tion to pay four invoices
which were overdue
prang the Thermal Treatmen Plant and to be paid
from hold back monies. My
rationale
was based on a previous
miler situation from a
1980 contract where the

back to ensure Completion
ofe project by the General

Contractor.
There were four

comm.

one of these invoices
involved
n
my son
conpuny AIM Welding The
other three contractors
were Penes Mechanical. MO
Construction and MA Con

I

community contractors
were paid from n the hold
back money that is held

When the Council Seem
tary brought the resolution
may desk for clarification.
the resolution stated that
c

the funds should be taken
from the holdback amount
of Epee Tops, the equipment supplier of the Thor
and Treatment Plant After
ewing and receiving advim.
realized that the
funds could not come from
the holdback as this is
I

(Continued from left)
move. Ile had no authority
to change a council resolunon and for Nat he must an-

hest of fate.

Ironically while bandconycalms may call for his head,
the very authority that
would have allowed them to
forma resignation was in the
election codeee
see.

traece5rs

on by the community in a
democratic cote last year.
d vote later rneseumed by

Wok sane meaoared
who had

o.

n

°

authority to

but did, and stayed in their
seas, but now they may be
salting
blood sea born

b

Kith account

may not have been wrong.
but
decision he
tde5
needed

eaea a

totand to

make.

unfortunateywñh this new
bizarre city council structure
taking place at the band ofBce, [who by the way
lee
bhisomda eke lwnsenpserI that
`recommendation may have

nosed
sabre

I

I

brat agree.

The Council passed the
resolution to pay the in
I changed when the
funds would be taken from
to the due to invoices of
Ne contractors.
I do not believe this is a
"critical error." believe it
was 3
and judgement
decision. and as Chief of
this community
mmunity I have IO
make decisions on what is
best for the overall good of
the community.
I

ire way to
to council's

nee coembe.

ngtheconvuaors, yes,
Leaving

Payment for almost an entire
year whiles
tom on millions of
Daly is co
Sá Nations dollars and there
is no recourse a
noms

non..

malty except

an `

lawsuit.
Montour has to answer to
the community but so does
eery single band councillor
sifting around the table colteeing their
5ere336.0000 awe
to make sure these kinds f
problems don't trim and the

pity's trust its safeguarded.
That has not happened at
Th
the council able since day
overturned

a

(Gleam am also being
accused of a conflict of inwee regarding the pay-

mama

as

one of

de

companies
aes belonged
ged
my
son.
I would like to point out
that did not make the deanon the Council did.
As the chief do not have
a vote on resolutions oe
except in the case of
a tie.
There will be allegations
and stories made I am sure
but waned you, the commadly to know, that behere that did not commit
any wrongdoing and was
only serving the best Pal-

o

I

his shat- without

Funny avow things come
back White you in the... as
they say
decision to pay
con-

Iran

under stria rules d Bduck
ay to EnEco Tops, so I
changed the resolution to
pay the funds from the
Rama Funds. already alloGated to the project.
Today, June 6th. was
informed that made a critical error in judgement. I

community

when

.h
sotaMl

on the fuse bar there was a
lot of heat coming from it
and she called the fire de-

From Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour
I

ing the jury lacked native
representation. The motion
initially heard Ie court
on s May 31. but was set
back to tune 9,

The fraud trial was wheel.
uled to take place during the
last two weeks of May, but
now that trial remains suspended until the current

0100
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I

motion has been dealt with.
Monture was charged with
defrauding OHIP of $2.5
million by charging OHIP for
senates OHIP alleges he

I

PAGE

provided between
1003 and 30o7. A year long investigation into the
allegations resulted in the
never

charges.

Band councilor wants band houses inspected for faulty wiring

CioMJSSUbCAUet4Us

Volume 11, Edition 21

The long'a oiled fraud
trial for Dr. Mik5 Monture
will have to wait a little

longer after MOnture and his
lawyer filed a motion area-

RAMA FUNDS FLOWING
DOWN THE GRAND RIVER
1 INTO OUR YOUTH CENTRE)

lismmu.
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postmen.
He said the fire department
recommended the hydro be
shut down and sad it was
unsafe for the family to be
there untold was fixed

Councilor Maracle said he
was called in by the resident
who is a single mom with
three children
fire Chief Michael Seth. the
fire fighters stayed on site for

two hours while The r04nl
attempted to get a Six Nadons Housing maintenance
`
worker
to come out and deal
with the problem.
When the fire department
would not let the children
back into the home because
d the potential danger. and
when
the
worker refused aft
make
arrangements for the tenant
to stay somewhere else until
the wiring was repaired, the
fire fighters advised the tenant 10 contact District four
elected council or Wray Man
adle.

After Moult came and
learned the situation. he

elected Chief William Mon
tour. and the two arranged
for the family to stay in alterpate housing until the wiring
was repaired
He said they were put up for
the niet. in a hotel whrk an
electrician
repaired
the
wiring.

inter... raise

He said he

the issue with the appropl ate
committee "This
very
is
serious. Council is
There's been uthe
sues with other apartments
with the same problem"
He sad he knows there have
been rumours that rental
are afraid to talk about prob.
Ions. for fear of losing their
homes.
"unless they come forward
with factual information we
can't act on it. We cant go
on hearsay"
He said keeping the family

land!,

sale. was his main goal. He
said the maintenance people
on site did not appear to be

taking her seriously until he
and Chat Bill Montour an
rived on the scene:
'This is very serious am
thinking we need to look at
all the apartments to check
and make sure they are safe
I

and secure for everyone
00000
not

just one or two units."
With the wiring fixed on
Sunday, the family is
their home.

burin

Karen Bomberry, Manager

of Six Nation Housing de.
dined to speak about the
matter when reached by
telephone beyond saying, "I
know there was an issue and
it was repaired and the tenant is back there' Bomberry
said she didn't know if other
units had similar concerns
about the wiring.

Nations Housing Prop.

early Manager Gail Obediah

about maintenance issues at
SD Nations housing.

said she had no information

In January The Turtle Island

Six

the

about

N e ws

Reached Tuesday smornhing.
Obediah said she also had

questions about the wiring
issue. "I'm actually going
into a meeting right now,"
she said. "l don't even have
the lull report myself." She
refused to comment arty furher claiming she did not
have all the inform

While there is a toner.
that other wiring in Six Natons housing units might he
in need of correction. two
fires that occurred in the
housing development M the
recent past were not caused
by the wiring. sad Fire Chief

reported o
naddressed problems with not
water heaters in the elder
complex after District Four

councilor
Helen
Miller
brought the issue to council
again.
At the time, Miller had said
she heard from seniors who
claimed their calls to Noun

ing about the problem
unanswered. She also said
residents were afraid of
¡backlash" if they identified
themselves.
In the meanwhile, residents
who need to Wean after

hoursmaintenanceareade
vised by

to call

Neighed Seth.

This is not the first time
there have been concerns

a

recorded message

pager number
However, that pager number
Is out of service.
a

New laptops for three Six Nations Elementary schools
with $116.238.30,

By Stephanie Dearing

chased

Writer

were distributed to
OliverM. Smith, l 11 lianas
and Emily C. General schools
and

Three SD Nations

Mean.

schools received brand
new Apple laptops last week
after corned approved the
expenditure. 90 laptops and
four charging darts were pur leery

on June I.
Dave

loosen technology

teacher for all the schools
worked with George Com-

mandant thelb technologist
for the elementary schools to
get the laptops purchased
and distributed.

"It was

a

team effort that went really

well." Sowden sad.
lowden explained that
Jamieson got their laptops

last year.
been
a

The school had

without computers

computer lab "for

a

and

bit"

he

said so "were first on the

list"

The rest
the schools
were getting the last
computers. The goal is to

atlas

have

enough

laptops for

each student to use during

toman-

class, although the

will

a

a

amongst

be shared

nectar, The

charging cans
can hold up to 30 laptops,
which are programmed
be

o

'They are higher -end tom.

miters: Sowden said,

ex-

plaining he hoped they
would have a greater life ex-

welt

mart
boards.
funding for the
computers came from the
compatible

all s classes.

budgets of deferred revenue,

New Paths and WIN Link.
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Crash landing at Speedway!
Luckily no one was hurt during this
spectacular crash at the Ohsweken
Speedway last Friday night....story page
(Photo by

Wm
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By Neil Becker

SportsWriter
After making four key' of
season acquisitions Six Nadons Chiefs Coach Rich Kiland

that his team can

go one

step further than last year
and win the Mann Cup
Rigour whose team plays
ej
enout of the MSI
(1.
Lacrosse) league a hat
uItalo by the Putty to
trahuggrym
succeed is extra
tasting hitter
stye
succeed
o finishing
last
shy
defeat
two goals shy of a Mann
Cup.
-They all know how close

players to approach every
game as a must win:
According to the mach a
big reason for their win over
Brooklyn is that the players
are
more
tang

and took control by dominating in scoring opportua
nities
and
taking
comfortable 4-0 lead
period.
"We are getting
and

comfortable playing
playing with
and
are now
each other
read
able to
each other's

better at playing our histheir and everyone busted
yoga
out here which
s oral tto
"
odour
Cho helped the Six Nations
mid
Chiefs win three

tandem..
ands Ju
had one practice
and then we were winging
tt.- Kilgour said m ela had
to how much time they
to prepare before starting
the season.

What really osasse the
how his team
arch was ngry
hungry
in the first
note out

mid
ln the mid
with the
Brampton
tnued
CoraExcelsior,
The Chiefs continued to
period play in the
had second
period as toey
they had quite keen golden offensive opporCups as a
$11011 and o

.

-

p

ERST

IRST
CHO

1

I.

-

'MAR IL apt.gaúmt 8,.01I1ä emit uff fer the CMOs W. aweaged with
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RACE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY JUNE 10

(SSO RADIATOR presents YOUTH UNIFORM NIGHT
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Redden last Saturday afterIroquois
noon
at the
Lacrosse Arena,
A big reason why Pagan is
convinced that his Chiefs
can go all the ways due to
his key additions which in
node Ryan Cousins and
Rory Gloves who will shore
up the defence and Stephen
I eblanc along with Garrett
Billings who will add some
OP

rant

June 2 season
loss against
Peterborough ardour felt
that winning this second
game
important for
budding
uddinwas
momentum.
"Brooklyn was 2 -0 and
that's something we talked
about: Klgour said abut
his
pre game Saturday
speech. "We want our
a

who males you work hard."
Kilgour said. "Our players
are very unselfish and we
have some top flight quality
players: Meanwhile scot ing for the Chiefs were
Wayne Van Every, Colin
Doyle and Cody lamed,
all with two and singles to
Roger Vyse, Garrett Billings
and Steven Keough,

I

H._0_Mpp

they came last year and
they are very motivated:
Kilgour said following a 9 -3
Will against the Brooklin

Comm$ ofl

12.1011
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Mani fought s.a

f.U.s.hgg dsvdwthrg s

and period."
That solid defense which
I4lgour believes wins champisnships was also on display in the third period as
they surrendered only the
one goal and scored three
to their victory.
-Ag 1eBrooklyn last yeas
we went 3 -1 and they are
an up and coming team

41

P

I

s

holm)

unities but only netted
two goals win taking a 6 -2
lead into the third. What
sally pleased Kilgour was
how solid his team was on
defense
"Defensively we don't want
to give up more than 10
goals a game," Kilgour said
"We must have also hit five
or six goal posts in the sec-
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their Heard at t -t
The Chiefs nuns
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$30

VS, DENVER OUTLAWS
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R
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Cody Jamieson Team Iroquois Lacrosse
By Ned Becker

"We only had one practice

Sports Writer
Cody Jamieson -strongly be.

Round
Robin two days after we
landed." Jamieson who also
participated in the 2007
Worlds in Halifax said. "At
first because of the time
change it was like we were
playing at a.m"
and

leis

that Team Iraiu01, a
right on the cusp of being
able to beat Canada.
Jamieson. who was chosen
to represent Team Iroquois
at last month's World Indoor Lacrosse Tournament
in Prague came home full of
optimism about the future
even though they lost 13 -6
mto Canada in that gold

started

the

Heading into
o then first
round robin game against
Ireland there were three spec
cific goals that Iroquois
wanted to accomplish. The
first was for safe travels to
Prague which was
pealed. The second was to
win all three Round Robin

Ei-J

R

edal game.

"Team Iroquois has placed
second in three Worlds in a
w,-Jamieson who is a four
time MimO Cup winner with
the Six Nations Arrows said.
"We are right anew cusp of
beating Canada and with
the silver
s good to call
yourself second bes
best"
Besides for skill on the floor
Team Iroquois along
their competition had their

games which they easily
managed to do.

Despite dealing with the
time issue Jamieson got o0
to a strong start in thetoun
nament as he scored four
goals and fire points in leading Iroquois to a 2e -3 win
aping Ireland.
"Everybody knows
each
other on the team and
everyone knows their roles."
Jamieson said. "Everyone is
really motivated and it was
a Beat start for sea'

Following the Round Robin
games Team Iroquois got
three days off togo site see
ing and forget about what
was t stake on the lacrosse

Approximately

floor

24

hours

later that motivation and
was once again doedent as they made a bold
statement by defeating
Czech Republic by a 25 -5

"Our coaches did a great job
us and getting us
to stay focused." Jamieson
who had another bur game
said.

endurance tested as they
were only given a couple of
days to recover from jet fag
which was being felt after
enduring an eight hour
plane ride from Montreal to
Switzerland followed by a
two hair tourney to Prague.

According to Jamieson it
asst until the third and
last
and robin game
against the States that they
felt adjusted to the time
change.

Cody Langeson ea honoured taba part of Wont
Iroquois 0e Welds.
by Neil Beebe)

and emerged victorious
they wens undefeated In
Round Robin play thanks to
a character building 11-10

Iroquois
a huge less
against the e United States

,pun

ion
-They had all professional
players on their
and
that prepared us t for what
was to come.' Jamieson

aid.

"Three games in three days
is tough on the body so it
really helped that we got to
heal up," Jamieson said
We had some ran ding
and got to see r old town
square, Old castles and some

other
Jam
was full of praise
for the Czech
team
they defeated in the semi ftnals. Not only did he praise

menu.
siastic fans for getting so in
valved.
"They (Czech Republic)
ever give up and bring a lot
of focus to their
Jamieson said. "For the en-

tiro.'

tire game fans were chanting
and singing which really
fired us u
In an act of sportsmanship
the Czech's gave Team Iropeon a bottle of vodka
along with various pins as,mated with lacrosse. In re-

turn Iroquois gave them
some backpacks among
some other souvenir me

mentos
Now Iroquois was onto the
finals where they knew it
would be a battle against
Canada
"Canada is always at the top
and we knew it would be a
hard game," Jamieson said.
We kept it close as it was
only 2-1 for them at the end
of the first quarter and 9 -3
for them at the halt"
Unfortunately for Jamieson
and the Iroquois
ma gold
medal wasn't meant to be.
'Its an honour playing with
the emblem of your rump.
ality on the sweater."
lam ,on,ale. "We had a
Jamieson
big following and the silver
Leh a bitter taste in my
mouth. We Il be
and
prepared in
now.

bur

t

I
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The winning streak dates
back to a 6 -6 overtime tie
with the Windsor Clippers
on June 12, 2009. The
Rebels last regulation game
loss during the regular season was a 7-6 loss to the
Owen Sound NorthStars on
June 22009.
The Spartans started
Nate Barlow in goal while
the Rebels countered with
Don Alton
The Spartans jumped out
to a 2 -0 lead on goals by

The 3-

time Founders Cup champ.ons and 2012 Founders
Cup hosts' Six Nation
Rebels had their first true
Mtest Sunday night at the
enttnn lions Arena to
come-from-behind to win
their 14th of the season
with a Z 9 win over St.
Catharines Spartans before
fans.
The Rebels extended their
current regular season winning streak to S1 games.
o

Tyler Strassburg (power
play goal at 4:331 and Kyle
Winterbottom at 11:09.
Rebels responded by taro,tor-ing the next four markers
with
pair by Chris
Atwood at 13:20 and
14:39 (power play), Brodie
Tansley
(1646)
and
Atwood to completed the
1st period Memo* with a
shorthanded
17.54.
The Spartans outshot the
Rebels 19 -13 in the first perind.

plat

Surta

J
9

_

1111111
-

-

Rebels 97.0r melon Marto
made Wont history Sunday night when banana!
2003 Ben Powless previous record when Moon, earned his 60th assists of the
season during the Rebel. 12.9 over the St. Catharines Spartans at me ',Written

Liens Arena. (Photo 6y Karleigh Andean)
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between the Cleveland Indians and the Texas Rangers at Cleveland's Municipal Stadium was forfeited to Tens. Umpire
Nestor Chylak had problems with the fans throughout the evening primarily because it was 10 -cent beer night. They got out of control when the Tribe tied the score 5 -5 in the
bottom of the ninth.

Tom Longboat
Run
Rained
Out
5- By Neil meeker
Sports Write

Six Nations Parks and Recre

,

Mother Nature proved to be
the prime culprit at last
weekend's 12th annual Tom
Longboat run
Braving the dark threatenmg weather were many
adults and families who
ing[stretching and prepare o run, roller blade or
bike the mapped out 9 kilo metre trailforthepurposeof
remembering and paying
tribute to a great historical
figure in Six Nations runner
Tom Longboat.

Unfortunately disappointment filled the Community
Center once it was anflounced run
after an hours' wait
that the run had to be cancelled due to constant thunder and lightning.
"1'm disappointed that it
was cancelled but glad that

-

v

For the

t

St&9.

ea

--

first time ever

,.,7-1

"

-wo
._

-

they are thinking of our
safety" Laurie Powless who
was with her family said. "I
walked it last year and two
Of my trays (aged 10 and I2)
were going to run it"
Longboat, who was nick amed "Wildfire." obtained

active living," Hem
hawk who had 180 people
taking part last year said.
"We nevi had a community
run before and year after
year everyone seems to have

Palen)

long list of running Proem
plishments including winning the
1907 Boston
Marathon and participating
in the 1908 Olympics.
a

"For 11 straight years
we've had n
wealbet"
Cheryl Henhawk who coon-

while promoting together-

n,s. and

the Tom Longboat run was cancelled due to constant

lightning and thunder. ("halo by Are C.

ation helped launch the idea
of a run when years ago she
approached Cindy Martin
with the Woe promoting a
great long ago Six Nations
athlete such as Longboat.
"We wanted to do some
sort of community event

fun"
dnuted the even said. "do

Besides for learning about
Longboat kids also received
free T-shim along with a blue
medal of participation.
"He was a real inspiration for
people and l just wish that
lacrosse teams or schools
would participate," Powless
said:

a

fun event, anyone can do it
and it helps promote active
living along with educating
the kids about Tom Langboat who was looked upon
10
at one time as a rock stmt"

Henhawk, who works at

Family Feud Baseball
By Neil

&der

rot at 6 p.m. with games
also being played at ?soda

Sports Writer

Having fun getting exercising and socializing are what
takes precedence over winning a the family feud
three pitch co -ed baseball

Starting its second year six
teams containing of four
girls and s x guys meet on
Thursday nights where they
do battle do battle at the
baseball fields
"It's a time for family to get
together and have some run
together." the league co -or-

Newf..

-

I

This Data In Baseball 1874. The game

kape.

Six Nations Rebels 12 St. Catharines

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

'clock
Sault referred to last year's
inaugural season as a valuable learning experience and
admits that its not all fun
and games getting everything in order for the league.
"Me and my brothers and
exams spend a lot of time

getting

the
Sault

ready."

-

I

MAAR

"It's

said.

LOVE, LOVE

definitely

a

highlight," Hen -

hawk said. "It's unfortunate
that if n downs happen
today (Saturday) that it
wont happen until 2012"
Even though participants

were unable to run they
were still able to get a close
up look and take pictures of
Longboat's running trophies
which were on display in the
Community Center

toornarnent has two a sue.
cess year after year and R'
really grown over the years,"
Sault said

(Wall* Ariz

SAUSAGE

FIRESIDE RU 6ER
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there
league championship trophy
will be Jake Hill's family

problems helps available. We
provide the latest in hearing aid
technology and the services of
axxa a Nikko* audiologist.

We accept el payment pions
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Worker's Compensation
Veterans Aura
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eall
609

(Hot Nations)

27.1

CHI

gS

k

said. "He

was an
baseball player
who played third base and
would be very happy if he
knew about he success...
(of the tournament which
d
pan off Into
league)
first etch for this league

diamonds

I

Following league play is
when the much anticipated
Memorial tournament will
once again be played. -The

al season's end.
Looking to defend

If you are experiencing hearing

a

leapt

-

Though it's not a sups
competitive league there art
still various trophies Ion
League
Champs,
Most
Team
and
Sportsmanlike
League Tournament Cham
Deanship Trophies given ou

while the Valiantly Genet
als will be looking to hold
o their rein as league
tournament champions.

Longboat Day.
Originally the race was set
to begin at 9:30 but after no
break an hour later in the
weather was officially tan'
celled until next year
"The community spirit is

WEEKLY SPECIALS: JUNE man - JUNE 15

very popular
league stemmed from the
al Stu Hill Family feud
Memorial
Tournament
which ism its 15th year.
"Stu Hill was my uncle
who passed away. Sault
umpirwho I d
ing

huge

Evening and Saturday appointments are available.

July'
The idea of hatching what

a

s

dinator Evan Sault said.
"We play seven innings and
haw a banquet at the end of

has become

(league) been such

Prior to the run Henhawk
announced the good news
that last year legislator ann
reed that June AM
would be known as Tom

905-765-9191

Fan: 519459-2110

bruntheurInguldaillsollnuttus
welffide at www brxmmeann0aldcdnice.a
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Ohsweken

edw
clock in making this event
happen said. "We were
thinking of cancelling the
feature but we used farm
equipment and it made a
world of difference"
Amazingly enough for a car
novice like myself the
biggest
surprise came
when sprint car drier
Glenn Styres admitted to
driving without breaks.
"I was going about 1200
miles per hour with n
breaks.- Styres who finfished uth in the sprint
Car feature said. -The trick

don't lift because *you
lift then you will lose."
Winning the 20 lap
sprint car division was Kyle
IMAM who almost lapped
the competition. Also find.
ing themselves on the winnine podium were Larry
Czinege Jr. who won the

Is

fr-,Jw
Delvers

sow from all eues Canada and the United States

ereaer

kit Ridgy. (Phew

By Neil

Seeker

te compete

en

the Ohms

Speed

season

by heel C. Bowlers)

Thunder Stock Feature and
Incredibly enough Karl

Writer

After two weeks of going
cold turkey car racing enNoisiest were finally able
to hear the sweet sound:
of high octane engines
while being awe struck by

INDIAN

the various Sprint. Vintage.

Mini
Stocks,
Bombers
who
Stocks and
on hand competing
for rdory at the Ohsweken

CREEK
I

the
though
cooperated
weather finally
last Friday in what was a
hat muggy night the
Even

°Grass
0 300

01111111111A

/JUNE

E,

2011
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Lee's
Variety

519- 151 -0551

Miters
Hip Nop
519- 445 -4335

is

and Pierced Parts Bombers.

((l

Big Six
1519- 445 -4790

SPfCIAI

ro PACK
LARGE BUCKETS
OF

BALLS

Nan Txe,

ycl

1
o OOn Professionals
osunlor Golf Camps
ran be used
season

overawe 2011

Call to Regiswr,

1'9- 751 -4823
Lt tine tat Mohawk. Rdl

twit

1

I

pretty

Sprints, Lighthouse Tat.
loos Thunder Stocks. HMV
Automotive Mini Stocks,

[Z

rows

Turtle Island News Colouring Contest
r,GV\-AP,Wcrp EiRV

:Youth Uniconsisting
of
form Night'
Corr/Pak
Merchandising
Neat Friday

TURTLE ISLAND

I

Range
°Mena/La:es Clinic

Speedway opener was sur-

1

A.

a

good opener,"
Styres said. "The
track wouldn't have
been so ough if
there wasn't so
much rain.'

DRIVING RANGE

Speedway.

L

"It was

,

t

Plunder

prisingly almost cancelled
ken
for what would have been
week.
a third straight
all the rain and
we had to do
a face Ion the track and
knew
as going to be a
fins[ a ess." track super.
Mention Zigar Van Thi yl
rimed around he
who

Sault who won his first
ever Mini Stock race.
Another surprise came
in the Vintage Car division
where Doug Fralick's tire
blew out on the last lap
which ended up costing
him the victory. Taking ad.
vantage of the mishap was
Dave Charczuk who got
the victory,

SPECIAL

F

L Golf Clinic
ors enthusiast from all ever tame ro the Ohgteeken Speedway menee more
wsleeme a wmen of Ohtu,eker summer oreiasg. (Phew by )ion e. Pawl...)

yv OFF
PURCHASE
delivery for
Prue

1245 Ryntul Rood East, Hamilton, Ontario ION 3N1

OJDIAM
CREEK
Rd

PHARMASAVE

I

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN
519-445 -4471

lune 18th, 2011
I2:110 to 21111pm

RON/
Doing it right

a
I

of all merchandise in store I

Sia Natlone Customer* (from Rymal Road east aloe*

Tel. 905 -383 -3355

won... rnn,,

CO

°Mel

VMS

LW

Turtle Island News
would like to thank
the sponsors of this
contest.

L'IL Mikey's
Snack
Shack
519 -445 -0001

ENTRY FORM
'

Name:
Address:
Tel

Age:

Fltt
519-445-2912

To

enter:

1. Colour Me
2.

gitluf

atonal newspaper only (no photocopies alloyed)

Fill off the entry form a00 drap

it your entry
3.

On

ln elmo island News

Island News,

PO

But 329,

Contest open lo all children unden2 years

01

Mania

(M Onday.Friday. 9 am to Spm) or mail
ON NOA

IMO

age. one entry per child.

Winners will be contacted h pone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS
Friday, June 17./2011 @ NOON
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The Regals Cassedy Looks

Bean
founders Cup

and
champions
sunders Cup hosts' SP Na?
don, Rebels continued to
roll along to a perfect bakers
dozen atll- and -O following
a13 -7 triumph over Guelph
...liege's Thursday night at the
Victoria Road Recreation
Centre before 150 fans.
The Rebels extended their

current sepias season
rung weak to lb- games.
The
streak dates

overtime tie
with the Windsor Clippers
on June 12. 2009. The
Rebels last regulation game
loss during the regular season was a 7 -6 loss to the
Owen Sound NorthStars on
June 7, 2009.
The Regalsstarted.Jeremy
Snider in goal while the
Rebels countered with Don
back

p
tea

6 -6

.

Alon

opened the scoring only 46
seconds into the contest.
Rebels Brodie Tank. would
score less than four minutes
later. Vaughn Harris gale the
at 8:13.
Rebels a
Guelph would regain the
lead on goals by Dustin
Kanderman (10:19) and a
power play goal by Jordan
Godin (14:36) for a 3-2 Regals advantage. Rebels Harthe game again
rb weed
at 15:30 and acting Captain
lead

)esse Johnson would riel a
power play goal with ! I3
seconds left in the opening
period for 4.3 Rebels lead.
Both squads had 19 shots
on goal in the first period.
In the middle stanza. Rebels
doubled their lead 6 -1 an
goals by Chris Astwood
(1:19) and sae Haodias Mar-

ade (6:09

-power

play). Re-

would need a couple of
power play markers to get
gals

ayntil

Canna (16:41)
would be separated by a
shorthanded goal by Rebels
Carneyjohnson (16:20). Regals Louks (and of the night)
connecWd with a power
play goal only 11 seconds
later fora 7 -6 count. How ever, Rebels Tyler Leblanc
would score the eventual
on the
Game
at
18:18
for an
power play
8 -6 lead after 40 minutes of
play. The Regals outs!. the
Rebels 21 -15 in the second
period.
The 3rd period saw the
take control of the contest
as Harris (3rd of the same)
scored with the er n- advantage at 1:37. Rebels Leblanc
would score a pair at 4:51
and 6:04 to complete his
hat -trick while Harris fired
the contest
home his 4th
at 12:21 on the power play

d

1

-

44
Ica

a

011

.

Coyne Kin getting prepared jar the 300 relay. Me meld go an as finish second
jet ehe Oliver M. Smith Elearsntary Schaal. (Photo by Neil ovals)

The Rebel. stretch their winning streak te Sd games fallowing Omit
soda
Oa.1PL (Pasta submitted by Wray Maeaalq

play at 15:24 ended the Regals scoring on the night.
While Rebels rookie Dallas

By

Neil Beckn

Wear
Understandably Six Na-

100'10

[sons Arrows coach Marshall

Abrams didn't want to talk
or think about the prospect
of having an undefeated sea-

ing too far ahead.

We just want to focus

on one game at a time:
Abrams said. "We were hit-

tonight
in manna turnovers, windon face -offs and our

ling on
following a convincing
17 -4 Sunday night home
gabs

Burlington

ail cylinders

shooting

was

wire

Right now

Abrams. whose team /snow

excellent.
just think-

Sunday, June 12th
VS Far West
L,

Division

-

lead

scoring Leader
Brett Hickey H

-

40 Goals, 66 Assists = 106 PIS)
Game Time', 7:00 PM

G

p

{acv'R

Adrift $

6

Sl00eno 14
Children 7 to13
Seniors 8

=S2

Mere 8

Under/ Free
Get Your Seals

fatly,

Gut You'll Only Keel IKe
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Sports Writer

his 9 helpers.

According to Six Nations
Slash forward Vine Longboat speed along with strong
Pennon are two big rea
sons
the teams success
Usually a tam needs a small
adjustment period when
they join a new league but
such has. been the case for

Lacrosse

'A'

b

the opening faceoff Abrams challenged his
players to carry over their
strong play from Thursday's
19 -6 win in Toronto. Being
stressed was getting an
early lead and that's exactly
what happened as Toney
VanEvery scored just under
two minutes in to kick start
what would be an 8 -0 lead
after the first period.

1

no

ne Priorto

w

..

faj
019

p+

a

8
WA,DIN'1
sale

I`a

game," Arrows forwar
Johnny Peerless who had a
four goal six point game
said. We also played good
defence which was key"
Parkas, who has 31
points
his season scored
two goals in the first while
teammates lay Condo.
Alex Kedoh Hill. Rod Squire
and Marty Hill also scored.
Burlington, who are fourth
in the standings with a 6 -4
!cord built a bit of momentum in the second when
they attack for two goals in
less than amaze Unfortunaafi for all the Burlington
fans who made the tr_tp IP.
Six s Nations. their team

%

L

`010117

i

I

,

tom

the Slash who since joining
the CAN AM league this season has gotten o8 to an MT
pressive 6.2 start.
-The guys all know each
other from growing up,"
Longboat said on Saturday
night following an 18-3 win
against the Allegany Arrows.
'We know each others ton
dents out there and our

speed definitely helps out a

b:
It's

been quite the journey
for this team since team
owner Jeremy Jamieson put
in a league application last

Senor.. Two months later
appmrimalely 30 to 40 guys
who share a strong passion
la lacrosse began working
out with the vision of form-
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SCHEDULE

Prows

Ys

league: Jamieson

"We play other reserves and
right now wan the only
t
inveCanada playing."
"We have 14 guys who haw
never played in the CANAM
and Indy are all doing a great
job."

SUNDAY

tans

tins

Restart

I

165 J

good with our ball movement and the transition

Windsor Clippers

'Featuring OLA Jr

eI.

lead early and we were really

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

ByNeil Becker

Mg about our next oppo-

"We wanted to get the

Six Nations Rebels

wee led by
Brandon Montour OA) with
The Rebels

mod.

"We run on the school
grass," Oliver M. Smith Elemenu, School track coach
Tabby Hill said. -Wert hop-

Slash Can Am Lacrosse League

night.

John finish all scoring o8 for
the night at 15:06. Rebels
Guelph 23-15 in
the Mild and finished with a
5755 edge in shots on the

-Bpm

les

h /sal

Bloch
9

-

10.30pm

-LArry

woad arNV mar N canceled., w
Are 611,,

oh she

lime If tort you melded. get

Demean. ...leas and fettle, sae same
easily mss t r-4. (Photo by Ndt Beets,
wouldn't get any closer as
the Arrows who have scored
the season struck for three cornettrove goals Including two
from their leading scorer
Kedoh Hill and Van Every
with his second. At period's
end the Arrows, who are
now tied with St. Catharines
for ton span the OJALL
Standings increased their
two goals.
lead to t 7:3
from Joey Cupid.
117 goals so far on

petted= be a teals Six

running
team who rely on their lean
Man game." Abrams said.
"We were able to take that
transition game away from
them. We also tweaked a
few things on our five on
five play and I'm happy with
the result."
Abrams. whose team will
be playing Toronto at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on

"Burlington

Thursday.

is

a

night .saw .his

team continue with their

JUNE

8,2011
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sure

Ws

.wait

competing schools_
- It'sa chance to meet new
people from the schools and
form friendships." Hill said.
-II we don't move on at kart
we can say that we tried"
Placing third for Oliver M.
Smith ie Gids Long)ump was
Kendra Squires who scored!
309.0ther highlights include
ham, Hill finishing third in
the Girls 150 m run with a

Stud.

6:23:41 tint and
Van Every planing third in
Girls Long Jump. Meanwhile

Pontoons

placed second in
Girls High lump and was first
in Long jump at 397. Hill also
enjoyed success as he finidled second in the high
jump and 400 meter.

r.e4m4

i.

for 12.6 lead. David Godin
find of the game) power

back in
something were
working on Hill said.
Despite being at a bit of a
disadvantage of not being
used to running on a track
Hill was etll very confident in
her team which did really
well last year in having three
or bur from last year move
to Districts.
asking how do
"Some
s
But and ad
you run onthi07
jested really well:' Hill said
about running on the track.
While the goal for Oliver M.
Smith was to place well and
qualify for districts,
the be all and end all of this
competition. According to
Hill a big part is also the optortures to watch and minsae with people from the
a

skills.

Arrows vs Burlington Junior
r
WO was full of strong praise
for his players but didn't
want to speculate. by look-

Becker

spate Win
Following several weeks of
preparation the Oliver M.
Smith Elementary School
rack lean woks. oll to
the BCI Track and Held Rebonds askew quest to Fulfill
the ultimate dream d qualifend for the Brant County finals and Six Nations District.
Leading up to last Thursday's
event at Branford's Lions
Park classes at the school
were taken outside in late
Aped and early May where
they were given a chance to
develop their track and field

back into the contest as
David Godin (13:06) and

Michael

MAMMA

BCI Regional's Track and Field

1

Six Nations Rebels 13 Guelph Regals 7
By Neil

I

Medan

Iroquois Lacrosse Anna. 3201 Second
R.R.55, asers.ille. ON WA) 3808109 Be

deadly offensive onslaught
in the third period as Kedoh
Hill scored his fourth of the
game which was muddy followed by goals from Kraig
Maracle. Powless with his
fourth and Squire with his

of

ar
[Ie

Ifg
tm
ono

NNE
The Slosh are making a loud statement in the Can
Am league where they ham had some early metea. Theta be biro C. gamins)
the Slash haw pnrlots of fan t
which has been helped by
Assistant GM With Rivers
giving out items such as golf
shirts and pft certificates to
lucky fans.

So far

aced

"Our two losses have been
close games which could
have gone the other way,"
Slash GM Karen 9ombeny
said. "We lost to the Newtown Golden Eagles 14 -II
and the Onondaga Red
Hawks l -2." Two of the
sonny players who manage merit is excited about Is le-

For all your convenience store needs
Wide selection of cigars, accessories and pipe tobacco

arlety

second.
"As the season goes along
there are no easy games."
Abrams s said. "In July conch.
honing will be key as we
hove games_ every strand

519- 717.2091
778 Second Line, Sour Springs Road, Ohsweken
OPEN 7 am - 7 pm ao.,,,. H., /Ohrnn tpropdetan

Now serving Ice cream

night"

1

and Jason John who

re both

solid defensively

and at forward.

"Jeremy has great been.
skills and speed while Jason
is only about 5'4" but plays
than
his
size,
bigger
mid.
Jamieson
The Slash who have now
Pealed the Arrows twice tlfri
season showed a killer inStied on Saturday as they
by scoring
took control
seven goals in the first and
econd en route to their
weekend home Obey

d-

",

^
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Hercules sent to
evacuate Sask First
Nations
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WOLLASTON LAKE. Sask..
Ottawa
ending in military
planes to
to people
from
twoacu northern

-

Saskatchewan commute).
threatened by wildfires. It1e
Public Safety Minister Vic
Tars and National Defence

By Healther

THE

Srv/¡ield

CANADIAN PRESS

OTTAWA - An agenda for

a

First Nations summit with
the prime minister Is beginning to take on solid form.
Ales years of waiting for a
formal process to replace the
failed Kelowna Accord for fixing first Nations poverty, the
Assembly of First Nations
says it is now receiving sigruts from the new Conservative
over menttthat the
t
deed take
place.
There's no firm date but
the are the beginnings
beg n ngs of
an agenda that could lead to
th
a meeting by the end d this
Wait both the AFN and the
Prime Minister's Office
'There seems to be ana apression or an openness to
look at doing this That
ill

would

be an

important first

MAW

AfN say
the meeting will be tightly
The PMO and the

focused on improving educan, governance and emdevelopment.
The
deliberately
narrow. steering clear of the
wide -ranging Kelowna Actordwhich was difficult to
bring together and would
have cost at least 15 billion
over 10 years.
Harper has made it clear he
does not want to revisit that
cord or
late its apdryads. At the same lune..
has promised twice in the
last five years to establish a
formal process with First Na-

aortas

bore.
In the 2006 election campeen. Harper committed to
holding a summit wen..
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Harper.

The federal government and
AFN already have a loins task
force plotting the course for

improvement^in education

governments

COLD LAKE, Alta. Aboriginais in northeastern Alberta
ate trying to stop what they
consider sacred land on the
banks of a pristine lake from
being turned tenon RV park
by the provincial govern.
ment Members
the Cold
Lake First Nation say the
land within
English haw
Area
Provincial Recreation
e
contains 4,000 -year ofd an
burial grounds and

d

blot

Conservative private -membar's bit made its way
through the House of Commons in the last session only
to die with the election call.

'

sK

WE89TE FOR UPDATES

,CAAWERIAREVAYCOM

think the criticisms of the
past, rightly or wrongly, have

summit
agenda, a huge topic that
would touch on child

what's

welfare and affordable hoop
ing. among other things.
The First Nations -Crown
gathering, as they call the
proposed summit, comes at

with implementation."

security"

time when Ottawa
pinching pennies to tackle
the deficit.

ip

Then the federal government
and First Nations leaders
would take their agenda to
the premiers so that the
provinces can amplement
federal measures.
Indeed. the provinces have
long been
fora form

is

Tdh

emit

cam
mitment to working with
Harper

AM

required now, is
wen got reports, reams of
them
's about getting on

on the

a

federal

provincial

approach

to worts... with First Na-

aboriginal communities in
the hod speech. as he has
done in previous speeches
from the throne.
The AFN envisions a government -to- government meeting that would
see regional chiefs sitting
down with Harper and key
ministers involved inaborig-

honS since the

Kelowna Accord died a quick
death In 2006.
Most recently, Ontario Pre.
mien Dalton MCGuinty called
last month for a first ministers meeting on aboriginal M.
all
noting
that
sues.
territorial
provindal and
mess of aboriginal affairs
have lobbied for the same

Mal policy.

Ideally the meeting would
take place before the end of
the year so that any agree

ceremonial pies Band meo'
ber Carrie Lawrence says
several band members se
up teepees and a few tents
last month on the western
shore d the lake in protest

'

and are determined not to
leave

thing
Now that

'puffy and can afford to think
long term. Bolso says, there
appears to be a new openness to confronting intricate
issues such as the plight of
ions.

Fast

"It

seems like we've been

-

- p
w
ow..wt
M ems

Imam
Use

Ye

now.'

E

But he knows he needs to
show Ottawa, and the genpublic, that there's
eras
something in it for them.
He points out that the basis
for the talks needs to be the

treaty relationship that has
defined Canada from the be-

relationship d
snare
wealth and
Signed lo
prosperity
First Nations commandoes
are silting 00 1100 of hunarty of billions of dollars
worth of natural resources
and an untapped
source of labour at a time
when labour shortages loom,
Atleo said.
ginning.

a

"There are really can
pelling economic reasons m

,port
this history and understand.
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launch, a parking lot and a
playground.
The province acknowledges
the site has strong cultural
significance to the aboriginal
community and closed the
recreation area to the public
in 2006 to do archeological
work. The department says
it found artifacts dating back
serval thousand years,

needs would do this."
Alberta Parks Department
plans to transform the area
northeast of Edmonton into
a 185 -site RV campground
with power hookups, a boat
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Ontario wawa
You can feel confident pule making a safe, flexible Investment
competitive rates,
mill's guaranteed by the province. Ask for Onrro
a
Savings Bonds try name where you
VADen

bank or Invest.

wad
ad drivers Nance anon request)

beq

applicants will
equal
consideration regardless of gender
Desirable Qualifimaons:
Six Nations Band member
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12:00 noon Tuesday, Jury 5, 2011.
Applications In complete form are ta
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application form available Mlle
Six Nations Poke Staten.

ma-

have already come in and
tom out a lot of trees and
medicine spots. albs d berry
patches:" she said Monday,
"It is very sad. It is very
heart-wrenching to see that
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given the opportunity to develop a real robust agenda
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Harper has

tare No development. They

They fear the project, which
intended
o expand

FRIDAY JUNE 10

k,,,

I

been
around process and talk.

110NENOUSE TATODS deserts WONT MAXEY

CNEKCK

This is really abdut setting
clear priorities for action.

The AFN had also hoped to
see
unity safety and

RACE SCHEDULE

519-445-0937
HdCf T////F 7145 P.07.

rants could be included in
the 2012 Ledo, sad Alleo.

lender

Protest Alberta's plan to turn 'sacred land' into RV park

meeonoNoi5E"

ELECMONICSAi NAGA

Stephen

can be improved. as

POSITION

seem of

DONATION BIM mNNTE
TO

nomic development weds
nance and education. and we
are working together toward
this end "sad Andrew Matt
D
gall. a spokesman for

n Frst Nations

a9OaWAtGRANOI ae

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FROM

sides want to see
progress on three areas: eco-

there have been'mtenes
discustons about haw governance and accountable

Family Department
& Thrift Store

BOY YOUR DUALITY USED

"Both

And

OUTLET

Nawa.o

December
that he was still open to the
idea.
Following the election. Alleo
made a public appeal for the
summit He has since met
with Aboriginal Affairs Min'
rues John Duncan on the
subject. and now both parties are starting to pre meat
on the bones.'

in primary and secondary
schools for First Nations

Tr

A

live leaders and premiers
within three years. That
didn't happen, but the prime
minister said in writing last

óB

a

Plans for First Nations summit with Harper coming
step," AFN National Chef
Shawn Atleo said in an inter-

ZI
I

CAREERS & NOTICES

I
I

winds were hampering efforts
to
cuate the community,
which is 540 kilometres
north of Saskatoon.

were helping m evacuate 400
residents from Wollaston
Lake and Hatchet Lake first
Nation. Smoke and shifting

Minister Peter MacKay said in
ane s release late Wednesthat Canadian Forces
search and rescue aircraft
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Island
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..gt HAWAIIAN LUAU
EVERYONE INVITED
Somas, Friends, Staff, Volunteers

S.

.11....11ei and Icim

ISO WORM

Invited

(NC)-Our lungs are the
only vital organs directly
linked to the environment.
Unfortunately, smog S a big
part of the summer season
and can be a major health
concern for people sun
asthma People with asthma
tend to be more tenure to
the effects of smog, They can
experience symptoms at
lower exposure levels than
others. and often well before
a smog advisory is issued.

the

ages IA 8
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Fan S19-41,080,5

10:00am - 4:00om

A Newspaper
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......and more
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 Second Line Road

Let us Design
and Print Your

Saturday June 18,2011
(rain or shine)
at Iroquois Lodge
5:00 PM
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is smog?

Smog is a general term used
to describe a mixture of air

pollutants
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Advertising Needs
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Turtle Island Nevis
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Minimize outdoor activity
and only exercise indoors in
a cool clean environment
1

mainly ground

dally on dry. windy days

staN

Air pollution can lead to
asthma symptoms. flareups
and hospitakaations. Plus,
the effects of inhaling air polo
loran can be made worse
when someone with asthma
is also exposed to one of his
or her allergens such as polo
lens, pet allergens or dust

condition. as this may not be
possible especially on days
with high pollution Or pollen
Use cold water to wash
clothes and reduce or avoid
use of dryer

summer

In the

-

If you use an air conditioner. reduce its use when

possible

Air pollution can kaki up
through the day in the hot
summer sun and be highest
ffite afternoon. especially in
high traffic areas during rush
hour

.

Thunderstorms can wale
higher levels darkest poi!mien and allergens (rain
causes pollen grains to burst
into hundreds of tiny partides, and high winds scatter
them across a lane area)
Keep your asthma under

good control so that when
you are exposed to an unavoidable trigger, such as air
pollution. it will be less likely
to bother your
A commitment to clean air

Steps

to

keep

your

lungs healthy

sun.u., Ít.711:TSt:14::+'''

uses you can take

to reduce

the air pollution you Or0duce:

Monitor air quality:
Am Quality index (001)1

uallpnu,D ran

-

Recording d readings and
forecasts in Ontario, -BOO28,268 (French readings:

1-1300-221-1.52)

-

All Quality Health Index
POOl - in Ontario aver

Reducing Murk use is a
very effective way to reduce

-Close window coverings to
keep

out the heat

find important air
quality resources including
links to daily air quality re
You can

ports. at The Lung Assam.
don, it quality websitc
lung caarowlny.

tips On saving our
air download the Ontario
Lung
Association's
free
'Smog in Ontario" brochure
For more

4

e

h

.

e

:

king casmog

inontario

Asthma Action'. HelpIlonat
long 0144 -LUNG (5564).
email alo4 on lung o. or
visit .on.lung.ca.
ruse

(NC)-The summer

-Use public transit

- Silo a

walk to work bu
Kern ndful if you have a lung

nnesemd0.lan

Szaktrb,Lorp...elf,Whon

season

of 596 over last year. For
those suffering from seasonal allergies. just one little
trip can mean several unforeseen surprises. sometimes easy to avoid but
nevertheless having the po
to ruin a visit abroad.
To avoid allergy problems.
before leaving, bring enough
antihistamines for the dura-

March
to
July
O
Saskatchewan and Alberta
A complete calendar of the
pollee season nationwide

tent

dyne stay.

tion

r

Youl
Stay in

100%nau

a

tWe

option.

Moreover. it is important
for individuals suffering from
seasonal allergies to plan for
the weather conditions they
will experience once they ar-

-

ronment

a

SHOPPERS
4.N DRUG MART
227 FAIRVIEW DRIVE.
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HEALTH TIPS

otares005ecmgp0mo Moss.
Allergies
Have your allergies started
to bother sous.? The recent cold spell has had one

in the newspaper. radio or
on the Internet. Windows
should be closed and Sc

positive effect for allergy
sufferers - it has postpond their symptoms.

air conditioner using an effective pollen filter used.
Laundry should not be
hung outside to dry as this
causes pollen to stick to
the clothing. Wear a filter
mask when gardening and
shower after coming indoors to avoid comm.
bedding
.with
eating
pollen
There are many medica[ions avarlable for those
with mild to moderate allergy symptoms. The most
common medications used
to treat allergies are the

But soon those affected by
allergies will come and
seek advice and ma cation
for runny and stuffy nose,
itchy eyes. sneezing and
sometimes sore throat or
mild cough Seasonal a,
lergy s considered a miler

chronic respiratory disease
affecting out of 4 people
In iting their sleep and
daytime performance.
There are some preventive
I

hich should be

easu

and first GI do combinadon pith medication.

.

.histamines.

which

Mock the effects of tuna.
Outdoor ac- mine a major contributor
tallies can to allergy symptoms.
be
limited
Allergies can be managed
on
high adth some lifestyle considpo
e n
erations and proper med
!cation. Mat way through
count day,
'
the next allergy months
FotSOa
counts are you can better enjoy the
provided
warmth and sunshine
14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia
noir.akija,
I

ak.,

Est.*

.

SI

m

I

Please .111
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PACE 01

sauce

NOUNS

St S.

be

seawater spray, available in
a
r e -ml. format is an effec-

7 DAYS A WEEK

e

I

.

consulted
at
01.040 laritin.ca.
Once you arrive at the
hotel, even though it is
tempting to open 100 00
can

Antinista-

519-756-8889

When pollution a allergens are at levels that affect

JUNE 8, 2011

dews of your room to air it
out and enjoy the warm
weather, it S nevertheless
preferable to opt for air oo0 .
ditioning to prevent pollen
from getting inside. For peo
ple who are allergic to dust
remember to bring a hypok
In god e pillowcase. If you
reserve your room in ad vance. do not hesitate to ask
the housekeeping team to
take special care while clean
Mg your room. because of
your allergje0

Keep in mind

mines are most effective if
they are taken at leal 20
minutes before exposure to
an allergen. It is therefore
preferable lo take them be.
fore leaving the house or the
plan, Nasal sprays also
offer relief of nasal allergy
syrnptoms. HydraSense Al-

044.7=4.0.

Brantford, On.

their destination.
that the pollen

at

limited to the months of

Nos
POONA

trfiviCt

rwe

an increase

Hemline

50 Market

01110111,11A /

whkh represents

L. 21LIrr
.9pSt)a-k. Trigl

VIES

1

season Varies according to
geographic location For example
in the Atlantic
provinces. it 15510 110m April
to September. whereas it is

Out.

S.

REIR

almost here, along with
vacations. A recent survey
conducted by the Hotel Association of Canaria revealed
that 8396 of Canadians plan
to take a vacation in 2011,
is

lergy,

If you have ally questions,
call The Lung Association's

air pollution:
Carpool

rently only for the Greater
Toronto Area and Ottawa).
010w arrhealth.ca

Pick a workshop to attend,

OBIS Melt

-

highest on hot. sunny days
from May through
ber, between noon and early
evening, Since wind carries
Sr pollutants hundreds of
kilometers. high smog levels
can be found in both urban
and rural are
including
'cottage country',

....
96t6666119666110mM

fluinuliOn al M445.14118

When. necessary run your
all conditioninevenblation
system - replace air filter regularffi

Pollen levels tend to be
highest in the morning espe-

-

Registration

0:45 am -11:111im

WESER)

Time: SigOant reffialkalieff -CORM
Cost Six NallehS Child & MAP Services ShanSerIng
Dime COMP
ieleresled In this

DISSOMP ID

Oil am

windows and doors
closed M your home and car
Keep

level ozone and fine particlea Ozone levels tend to be

Wham

training session
27 & 28, 2011 training session

-

MAC

Vacations... and Allergies

There are many simple meas-

Training opportunity is minded
to 35 people who are ms ran
of aoe 3 older.

1. MBE 16 & 17, 2011

tlIIX
TUR100

1

Manage Your Asthma in a Smog Alert

Tel:51940,08n

Please see Jayne All tuna/all
Unlimited Seating

HEALTH

W9!lUi

FATHER'S DAY
CELEBRATION
SI2

Road, Ohaweken, On.

Payment must be received by Noon June 10,2011
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O
O

2208 Ohrefewood

Dress for the Occassion
Roasting a Pig
$10.00 Per Person

I
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CAREERS & NOTICES

RSVP

CAREERS & NOTICES
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(Anishinaabek Learning /
Immersion camp at the

darlings"
e

Misslssaugas of the

THANK YOU
Thank you from the

Golf

131(5

Toners nCarmvee 2010

.

NIT cu muted
we would like to thank all the
sponsors and donators for
and Thanks to all
yin
the welders
golfers and duffers who
showed up ee
to have a gave
have
round of aM
On behalf Of the

Minen anyone,

Measeeen

Insurance, SN
Fund,
Donation

Farm

Council

County Contracting. Red
Indian, Agape Food Bank. KL
Martin & Associates, Mark
Jameson, Kevin Stares.
River
Parkway
Grand
Plaza/Diner,
Grand River
Parkway Plaza/Tobacco, Pil,

Ire

Call. Rome 54 Gas

F.

Vanery, Styles Lumber, Two
a Row Architect, Mon and
Dad, Fred Doolittle, Stela CoRnelia, Spell Grant, OPG,
Karen, Mirage Deli and Fries,
MVP

Hill's

Wholesalers,

Snack Bar.
The AGAPE food bank received $5000 and MOO is
yet to be given to a medical
unit from last years funds
raised. We would also like to

intone you of the upcoming
BK6 set tor August 13th 2011
this

Keep

eye ore for

a
via the
announcement
lon
social
al media for full details.
Please register early with

an

Karen Sandy at

Misshapes

ulinkcom or 519-045 -2060
to register your team.
Hope to see you all out again
this year)

New

Credit First Nation) Daniel
wage would Iketo @trawl edge and say Chi- Mligwech to
the Dreamcatcher Fund for
your donation to mis years
Altering. The Dreamcatcher

Organizations assistance
helped to ensure this program

was

a

great success!

NOTICE

THANK YOU
6AFEWaIk would like to

our apologies:
State

Native Services Branch
Are you a caring person who
is willing to open your heart
and your home? KIDS NEED
SOU. Foster and adoptive
homes are needed for newborns, toddlers and teens.
Call: Native Services
Branch
to
519-445.2247
Ask for Elaine VanEvery for
adoption and Cindy
mimeo for fos1015g

tank

everyone who helped or
participated in the 1st full
length suicide awareness walk
June 4111. Extra special thanks
to the walkers who braved
mundec lightning and torrential
min to make it to the finish.
Ym erne andganaa aoumwnnl

Thanks again and nape to
seeyoualtheJU/y4fhSAFE-

walk

An shrnaabek 011001ghad

Mann

WANTED
(Boo Reber Inc

ayeneced

and busters

.n workers,

no

ammo,

sled tima

Addy via email
0b0.7006ca or call
519- 800 -7966

Anrshinaabek
King

The Lloyd

iana ElCrdn-

Straw.

!biny

berry celebration,
k- feast, drum social

Sneredabl

amino

class.
June 15 Special Language
Activities: Anlshinaabewin language class' acables. potluck- feast, drum
vial and fluency budding.
June 22 Niimid!in0: Mini.
powwow Anishinaabemowin

/Weds

Bigtrain, bluestosodoSkd,
New Credit Women, Oniagare, Spiro Wind and Spiro

Vision Singers.

3

Nosh. Coma.

905 -920 -4678

Family Yam Sale

1937 Second Line.
Joe 10- Saturday
June 11.
12 noon -5:00 pm.

mesa

FON..

lase- 717.2111

NOTICE
Learn to speak Mohawk

NOTICE

Onkwawenna KeolyolKea is

Winner 50/50 draw

pine applications
a; ire, sear

-

$67.00

was Myles tomes. Drawn
on May 22, 2011.

enrolment in the test year

Nyeweha -Nara Cartier

Onondagega Odeyesdakllw

annahon0ater-wren

WANTED

in

Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line
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sauna Mme COmpeeten.
tica DoetatreWyin Pamir would like w
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Fathers's

..

ErgBsg.'s

Day 1st) O)-e
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Call Turtle Island News
to advertise your Father's Day events,
specials or greetings.
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d
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Dreamrarcher Fund
Powell

as

Huge Huge
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Yard Sale
SundeyJUne 12
8:00 am - 2: 00 pm
7658 Indian Towline
(Doug Anderson)
Fumitum, Levee household
items, baby fumiNre- cabs,
change table, lathes sizes
3-adult, toys and much
,uore.

MP Pen Les

@going dance

Turtle Island News
reminds you to...

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing

Recycle this paper '- In

Polo pm

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

31F.

music by THE HEZ DAWGS.
or 0.00 ado Please call ea
register your team ASAP
519 -754 -5733.
proceeds will assist Craton
"Chubb" Mahn to amend his

baseball tournaments n
U.S.A beginning June 30thn
Please no minoN.

Posters
w`üt''ttt

week
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Friday
220E 011.00d Re
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days a week
3493 6. Line

Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO
P.O.

905-

Relaeonships

2453 3rd Line Road

,5-2675
ç
u
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ana more...

905 -768 -4830
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H519-445+1800

F69-445-4858
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

POPPING

limlydwn

arger rmw
hares armor

RR #1 Ohsweken, On

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
easel DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

g

r

G
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85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519 -587.4571 or 1400.265.3943
I

I
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mSteel Supply Centre
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Turtle Island Print
NoWay
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

019-
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Hills Water

HEALING

Iesste.Q--=-

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204
or 519 -445 -2204
24 hours a day
a

WATER HAULAGE

wrw a.awsS.a.en.5wn0... Ronne musty

RESPONSE

days

=Ian

TRUCKING / EXCAVATING

MOBILE CRISIS

7

n..,

Counseling sarvawa
blouse canMa
en^@classic. help oath

Your bast viewing dollar is
spent here!!!
TM: (519) 445 -2981 Fare (519) 445-4084

CRISIS RESPONSE

aerr...r

COUNSELLING SERVICES

3rd Une 611005ed Aeatobody & Mechanics,
Window Tinting & Auto Glass

ONSWEDEN, dN
MA IMO

have two woman on team).
Will also have horseshoe
games, all day BBO and

mow mama

a+;u.aa riv

cew5NnT4ens.
.öaMwl,wrL,w yp nb trar

Send us your business information, including a
description of your business (100 words or less)
with a photo, and your logo, and well showcase

AUTOMOTIVE

Tug -A -War Tournament

Bin 2011

u1`

wLO

GET MORE BUSINESS

MEDIA & INTERNET

FTrA.oOO
Orb PI

e

bag.

echonicol

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO ADVERTISE
ON THIS DIRECTORY 519- 445 -0868 OR
salesn theturtleislandnews. com

EVENT

Children clothes 55.00

iddleport

your business in the centre of this directory.

Ns NOSI 765.31.

Features:
Movie PENMEN a,
Extended/Basic
First
The Discovery Channel,
Merton.
Leaping Channel. TSN.
Corbie Inc.
Familyyy
Channel,`W BS! sal w.
MAS
.TM
NeMnMS a
JEFFERY

old....

in---1

aaWaMA

Se

Pp 'swam

Prone

Lee

family frieras and 11000111

kritt'rye..mus 000100. Won,mk
ewyäpd)( for supporting Hannah in hw

tall 11.1MY.lfi...
Sm.
ficarelMg

HEATING & AIR

If you are reading this, so are
your potential customers!

EVENT

1st and 2nd place win cash
pines. Max 10 players (must

OR the Beaten Path

Weonertne best prices

dap ointmentüme.

To PLOY

Meegwe0cl1 Nyaweht Thank you

please call

e

intake

Apply 1113 Hwy 54

Puppies wanted for native

Sm

q

1ü'11

*solos call

(905)788 -4479

Lune

EVENT

beginning in September
Call 445 -1250 for details.

Waled Quota's

e Fridays and

area

Are you lacking for telephone and Internet provider?

Cao

o

4aos

SERVICES

No meow

Troy Greene is available

want to get started inure mmdie of June. So it you are in'wrested in supporting your
community theatre please
apple all persons are welcome
to help. Cabo Cameron
Shots at Stew
erne camstuels @gmaibcom
Bemar905- 706 -7172
or
al whylegold @sympalCO.cam

2211 Upper ML Rd.
Tuscarora Nation FLY. 14132
Yom Oa Scar Powwow Swot

Call

Ly

so swept

READINGS

SaudIys August. We we
seeking wnttovtlunteed ASAP, we

adult immersion program

WANTED

you have any

ONIAM:NO I JOKE 8, 2011

I

ADVERTISE IN OUR BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AND REAP THE REWARDS!

classeled @thewnleislan0mwseem

ln

Specializing in Women's
Iroquois style regalia
(116) 380 -2564
Donors, Jay & Jill Hamby

WANTED

s

tern velvets calico fabrics

mIfi:00pn -8f0 pn)
June BOOS ww6110.-

WANTED

N

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.
Makers of quality Tipï s for
personal or professional use.
Come see our new store fan
leather, rawhide, and craft
supplies. Thousands of yams

Call for Appointments

e -mail

Six Nations Native Pageant
Forest Theatre
The Set Nations Native Pageant wa be seeking cast and
0so
set and teen
availHl volunteer positions avour
able
atrmr
led production
production of cor
our iroARlge
ofi /Tecumseh.. This willII nd

FOR SALE

at New Credit
FLY School m

acnvtes/cleas

families.

Pbene 519 -755 -2769

MADE REGALIA

The

Puppies Wanted,
CALL BETTY 905.574-6571
Will rescue lifters of puppies 4
weeks and op. Files available
for prom of veterinary care.

1

SOLUTION'

CONSTRUCTION

upper /lower.

of

Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your community
event in this column 519- 445 -0868 or

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Great selection of beads.
COME NOUNS ABOUT CUSTOM

TneWnaabekay

and

r

Sour Springs plaza commerc!al space for lease, 1700se.
feet, two units available,

.011.1

Toue movies ANO

COMMUNITY EVENTS

FOR RENT

BUSINESS
PROFILE

theMOVingBOX

TO

REALESTATE

WANTED

Anishinaa0emawin Gibeshie

little

519.445.0865

F:

THANK YOU
OMAN. Kinoomaxge-

Happy 87th Birthday Dad
(Doug Anderson) on June 9.
Hope Its a great day

Love stern

519.445.0868

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

MOVING 8 STORAGE

PLACE A CLASSIFIED A0:
classified @theturtleislandnews.com

12:00 P.M. TUESDAY
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SPECIAL

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS

I

1

HOME AUDIO

CAR AUDIO

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS
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FINANCING AVAILABLE
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FATHERS DAY SALE
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PANASONIC VIERA

LCD LED AND PLASMA TV'S

I

FREE TRIPLE WARRANTY* y
P2HD 5-year warranty program
(5 -Year warranty = 1 -Year regular warrantyl plus 4 -Year
extended warranty2) (see store for details)

r-K

-

f

TERM

I

'#

`"L

r

111

.9 rr".J
I.

1t,

PANASONIC VIERA 54" 3D HD
PLASMA TV
TCP54VT25
1080p WIFI READY, 3HDMI INPUTS 3D
PLUS FREE BONUS TRIPLE WARRANTY

*

srw.rkt,*_ /`. tr..2r

,

bk.

$699.00
PANASONIC VIERRA 37" LCD HD TV

TCL37U3
2HDMI, PC IN, DNLA, 1080P

SAVE $100

NOW $599

PLUS FREE TRIPLE WARRANTY

PANASONIC VIERA 50" HD PLASMA TV

TOP OF LINE $1899

TCP50X3
600HZ SUBFIELD DRIVE, DNLA,

3 FREE DVD MOVIES INCLUDED

2 HDMI INPUTS

SAVE $150
PLUS FREE BONUS TRIPLE WARRANTY
w

PANASONIC 3D BLURAY DVD PLAYER
DMPBDT210

SAVE$50

I

S

SAVE $100

r

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE
AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987

PERSONAL AUDIO PANASONIC SCH30
AM/FM, MP3, -POD DOCK
I

NOW $549

BEST
-...C

SCH30

40 WATT

SAVE $ 50

PLUS FREE BONUS TRIPLE WARRANTY

PRODUCTS.

THE B
L=

D

NOW $199

PANASONIC VIERRA 42" HD PLASMA TV
TCP42X3
600HZ SUBFIED DRIVE, 2 HDMI, DNLA,

...._ S -

_

.

THE"
`:

.

U Vtli[f;)@

Hours: Monday to Friday 10 -9, Saturday
Sunday noon -4

10 -5,

NOW $199

.S

s.n

.ay,-

213 KING GEORGE ROAD,
BRANTFORD

519- 753 -7008
www.fmaudiovideo.com8.26,55,

